
The 

WAITERS’ 
COLUMN 

By II. W. Smith 
WE. 6458 

The Omaha Club Waiters are very 

much out in front on fine service- 

The Waiters at the Regis Hotel 
and the White Horse Inn are quick 
stepping on service with a smile. 

Fontenelle Hotel waiters are tops 
or. serving. 

Waiters at the Hill Hotel are al- 
ways on the job on time- 

Blackstone Hotel waiters ar6 serv- 

ing with a smile at all times|- 

The RR boys are on the up and go 
on serving on the rolling wheels. 

IfYouHad MYJOBi 
Keeping house, helping 

take care of the family—you 
would realize that business girls 
are not the only ones who some- 
times get Headache and Tired 
Aching Muscles. We home girls 
often work just as hard and have 
just as many Headaches just as 

many Stomach Upsets and get 
just as Tired. 

About a year ago, I first used j 
ALKA-SELTZER | 
I find that it eases my Aching 
Head, takes the kinks out of Tired, 
Aching Muscles and brings relief 
when I have Acid Indigestion. 

The family says I am a lot 
easier to live with since I have 
known about Alka-Seltzer. 
’’Have you tried ALKA-SELT- 

ZER? If not, why don’t you get 
a package today? Large package 
60*, Small package 30*. also by 
the glass at Soda Fountains. < 

Paxton Hotel waiters are headlin- 
ers on quick service af all times. 

Frank Hughes the veteran all- 
round steward, waiter, cashier book- 

keeper going good at the Highland 
Club rooms- 

Mr- Lambert the streamlined bar- 
tender can mix a high ball rolling on 

the ground. 

Joe Alls and the crew at the Rome 
hotel very much out in front. 

Are you a member of NAACP-? 
IF NOT, WHY NOT? 

The W eek. 
BY H. w. SMITH 

Omaha had the first snowfall early 
Friday morning Nov. 17 between 12 

and 2 am. 

Four persons were burned to death 
in an apartment house in Memphis. 
Tenn., early Friday morning Nov- 17 

John H. Elmore a retired RR clerk 
shot and killed himself in Chicago, 
Nov. 14. He left $30,000. 

Two young lady clerks in the U. 
S. Government blreal in Washington, 
DC., started smoking pipes Nov. 17. 

Judge Wm. V. Ceebert of New 

Orleans, La., says healthy children 
are noisy. 

John B. Long raps the statement 

lade by Interior Secy Harold D. Ick- 
es regarding the American press- 
Mr. Long president of the California 

newspaper publishers association the 
rights of the press 'that the Americ- 
an people are recalling for a free 

press- 

Judge John R. McSweeney of Chi- 

cago, 111., says man’s place is not in 
the laundry room. 

A jevvish women’s zionist organiz- 
ation of Cleveland, Ohio set their 
goal to raise $400,0(5?) for the Pales- 
tine National Fund. 

Sgt. Joe Louis worlds heavyweight 
boxer, knocked out Dee Amos in an 

exhibition bout in Elizabeth, New' 

Jersey, Wednesday evening, Novem- 
— .. ^ 

MILDRED’S 

Sandwich i 
SHOP 

2409 Lake St. JA-0836 
I 

"A Clean Place to EAT at 
MILDRED’S” | 

HOT BAR-B-QUE, CHICKEN, i 
FISH AND CHITTERLINGS, j 

••Patronizing Us is like making 
Love to A ‘Widow’.” 
“You Can’t Overdo It.” 

L —■>> 

“Take A Drive and See Now!”. I 

New Homes in Bedford Park j 
i Wirt between 30th and 27th Street 

• Small Down Payments • F.H.A. Insured Loans 
! • W.P.B. Priorities • Best Quality Materials 
i • Fine Quality Work 

—MAKE YOUR APPLICATION NOW! — 

See Mr. Dee, 
REALTY IMPROVEMENT CO. 

342 Electric Bldg. Phone JA-7718 
(Evenings and Sunday Phone .JA-1020) 

Plan to 

Make Your 
Post-War 

KITCHEN 

ber 18- 

Read The Omaha Guide for all the 
Latest news of the race• 

Congressional me of the Ina»* 
gural committee make plans for the 
1945 inauguration arid ceremonies 
will be vrey simple- 

A former army Lieut, escaped from 

Craig field, Ala., guard house and 
flew to New Orleans, La., in a U.S- 
army trainer plane and was arrested 

Monday night Nov- 13. 

Mrs- Robert Steiger was acquitted 
of a poison murder charge in Spring 
field, 111., Nov. 14. 

The U. S. House Military Comm- 
ittee has arranged to fiy to Europe 
in December for an inspection of 
battlefronts- 

28 men are in jail in New York in 
the black mart gasoline case- 

Are you a member of NAACP?— 

U. S- Treasurer Secy. Morgen- 
thau reported on Nov. 16. No cash 
loan to in current lend lease with 
Britain. 

U- S- Senator Cotton Ed Smith of 
South Carolina died Suddenly Fri- 
day, Nov. 17th. 

7 persons burned to death in a fire 
in Chicago early Monday Nov- 20th. 

A plan to keep Indian tribes inform 
ed on Indian matters by establishing 
a news bureau was on record Mon- 

day Nov. 20 in Denver, Colorado. 

A raging fire swept through a gro- 
cery warehouse in Portland, Oregon 
Sunday, November 19th. 

A 9 year old boy of Sioux City, 
Iowa was injured in an auto collision 
at 51st and Cass street Sunday, Nov- 
19th. 

Kenneth Malolps was injured by a 

hit and run auto driver at 13th and 
Sprague Sunday night, Nov. 19th. 

The Julius Rosenwald Educational 
Fund in Chicago spent one million 
six hundred and fifteen thousand and 
five hundred and thirteen dollars on 

four colored schools in 1944. 

Df. Louis Wirth of the university 
of Chicago said in a lecture Sunday, 
Nov. 19th human nature is still un- 

adapted to urban environments in 

large cities- 

Mr- C- Reynolds Jr., one of uncle 
sam's boys, was a feature of the Sun 
day morning Nov. 19th service at 

Clair Chapel- 
i 

A transport plane missing since 
Nov. 6th made a forced landing in 
a snow storm in the mountains of 
New Mexico. 

An invalid couple was found dead 
in their bed early Sunday morning, 
in Omaha. 

! 

Dynamite 
(Continued oae-e l; 

paid every Friday, and that on Satur 
day, Sunday, Monday and sometimes 

Tuesday the layoff of Negro help is 
terrific. These plants are run oti 

shedule. One man laying off can 

upset an entire shift- We told this 
manager and the Negro personnel 
director we would try through these 
columns to call the attention of these 
workers to the facts. Cutting scrap- 
es, love affairs, body odors, loud 
talking, repeated layoffs, drunkness, 
obscene language, unsightly wearing 
apparel and utter disregard of orders 
from foremen are a few complaints. 
One of the 100 or more workers 
whose names headed the list, was a 

steel worker, father of twelve. When 
asked why he was absent so often, 
he said, “The work is too hard, I am 

sick, I thought you were from the 
Relief Organization. I want to get 
back on relief.” The Relief situat- 
ion was a good thing when it was 

first created, but it has ruined so 

many Negroes, who think the govern 
ment should clothe, house and feed 
them, because they are too lazy to 
work. Some of these degree para- j 
sites are just as bad. they want to 
head some alphabetical setup after 

i; Meet Your Friends 

MYRTIS 
TAVERN i 

| 2229 LAKE— 
formerly Rabes Buffett;; 
BEER & LIQUORS 

: “Always A Place to 
Park’” :; 

CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to express our sincere thanks to 

the many friends who gave their kindness, 

sympathy, and beautiful floral offerings 
during the illness and death of my beloved 
husband. 

Mrs. Gilbert, of the Gilbert Lunch. 

“YCU’VZ DOiVE A GOOD JOD” 

Released by U. S. War Department, Bureau of Public Relations 

Private First Class Charles S. Lambert of Lake Alfred, Florida, 
receives compliments from Chaplain (Major) John A. Deveaux at an 

aviation engineer base in England. Lambert has conducted Sunday 
worpship services for his unit more than 15 months. The senior Negro 
chaplain, Chaplain Deveaus, has travelled more than 50,000 miles by 
air in visits to the battle fronts. (U. S. Signal Corps photo from BPR.) 

the war. A record is being made of i 

all such persons, the Negro Person- 
nel Director told us—after the war, 
when things are nromal, the Urban 
League, YMCA, and other social &- 

gencies are going to yell: “The last 
to be hired and the first to be fired' 
The white managrs say, “We’ll be 
ready with our record of their deport- 
ment and show al agencies that too 

many, far too many Negroes are 

worthless.” This is a serious mat- 

ter, and if you are working on one 

of these jobs, try and conduct your- 
self better in the future. The chief 
offenders are making it hard for 
white CTO workers to stick up for 
you, for the FEPC to function pro- 
perly, in plain language, you are mak 

ing it hard for the entire race and 
you ought to cut it out Thank 
you. 

MURIEL RAHN'S 
APARTMENT LOOTED 

New York (CNS) A thief, with 
plenty of nerve, jimmied the lock to 

the East Side apartment of concert 

star Muriel Rahn and USO official 
Dick Campbell and took her coats, 
his suits, his typewriter and her elec- 
tric iron. The loot was valued at 
$350. Then, he tipped across the 
hall and cleaned out the opposite a- 

partment before retiring for the 
night. 

Miss Rahn, currently on a concert 
tour which will keep her away until 
December 15th, was unaware of the 
theft at press time. But her hus 
band believes the robber has been 
watching them for some time to know 
that no one would be home at the 
time he chose to “visit”. 

However, the clever thief omitted 
a $150 dress that Muriel as the star 
wore in “Carmen Jones”, a $1,000 j 
war bond neatly tucked away in a ! 
drawer and a beaver coat- 

After notifying the police, Mr. 
Campbell gave them the serial num- 

ber of his typewriter, described hir 
losses. Police agreed it was a high- 
class job. noting that instruments 
were used to break the double lock. 

“TT PAYS TO LOOK WELL" 
MAYO’S BARBER SHOP 
Ladies and Children’s Work 

A Specialty 
2422 LAKE ST. 

TRADTf 

We’re glad that in spite of war shortages 
you can still get Smith Bros. Cough Drops. 
We’ll be gladder still when Victory lets us 
make all everybody needs. Smith Bros. — 

Black or Menthol—still 51. 

, SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS 
BLACK OR MENTHOL—St ^MARK 

(' /»fT ° r !r \ 

Chicago, Illinois, (i'f’N'S) Love- 

ly Mercedes Hardaway. ’532 S. Eb- 

erhart Avenue, who has served the 
GI.’s as a hostess for the Service- 
men's Center No. 3 in Chicago, has 
been dubbed by them as their offic- 
ial puhlic'st Miss Hardaway does 
letter and postal writing for scores 

of servicemen nightly at the center 

and says she likes it. She wishes all 
or her “clients" and 'their friends a 

bountiful Thanksgiving 

GIRL'S POEM IN HANDY'S 
NEW BOOK 

New York (CNS) Cecilia Violen- 
es, a New York L. freshman, has 
the honor of having her poem “A 
Colored Soldier’s Prayer", included 
in VY C. Handy's new book, “Un- 
sung American Sung". The poem 
was set to music by Clarence Jones, 
former Southernaire accompanist- 
Because of the unique contribution of 
the youthful writer, many possibilit- 
ies ate in store for her. 

In addition to her writing and col- 
lege activities, she serves as secretary 
salesgirl for Alfredo’s, a novelty 
concern whcih specializes in Mexican 
art in the Village. The owners are 

Spanish and most of the transactions 
are carried on in that language- Ce- 
cilia is studying hard in order to be- 
come as fluent in the tongue as pos- 
sible. She feels it is important for 
Negroes to be able to speak a foreign 
tongue. Spanish, said she, is “so 
important as there are so many 
South Americans in America who 

HUY YOUR 

POULTRY 
AT THE , 

NEBRASKA PRODUCE ; 
2304-6 NORTH 24th ST. J 

Ret the Best in Quality at the 1 

NEBRASKA PRODUCE j 
—LOWEST PRICE— 

Phone WE. 4137 

PHYSICAL EDUCATOR. 

Tuskegee Institute, Ala., (PPNS) 
Miss Helen M. Hutchinson, grad- 
uate of Physical Education at Tuske- 
gee Institute, class of ’43, has be- 
come a member of the faculty of the 

I Booker T. Washington higs sctool in 
Atlanta, Georgia, and will nead the 
department of physical education for 
women students. Miss Hutchinson 

■excelled in athletics before her grad- 
uation, having won honors on the 
women’s track and field team and is 
a former National Tennis Champion. 

pomW fbabx 
By Lillian B. Storms 

The teeth are formed during 
pregnancy and good teeth require 
the food elements which go into 
their structure, mainly calcium, 
phosphorus and vitamin D. The 
general and widespread tooth decay 
among both children and -adults is 
evidence that we do not apply the 
knowledge we have. 

Years ago, at the University of 
Iowa, it was found that in the feed- 
ing of diabetic children, although 
they were restricted in the food they 
could have, tooth decay could be 
greatly reduced or entirely stopped 
if they rigidly kept on the pre- 
scribed diet. The diet was planned 
so that it provided the food ele- 
ments necessary for teeth. 

For the ten year old child, Dr. J. 
D. 

_ 
Boyd suggests the following 

basic daily diet: one quart of milk, 
one egg, 3V£ oz. of meat, 2 serv- 

ings of vegetables, 2 servings of 
fruit, 1 teaspoon of cod liver oil, 1 
oz. butter plus some additional fat, 
3 slices of bread plus 1 serving of 
other cereal, 3% oz. potato (about 
Vi cup mashed), 5 level tablespoons 
'sugar and sweets. 

These are the same foods as 

,those given in the Government 
chart of the Seven Basic Food 
Groups for all of the family and 
include the same foods as are in- 
troduced to infants during the first 
year of life. 

Babies are gradually introduced 
to cod liver oil or other source of 
vitamin D, orange juice or another 
form of vitamin C, cereals, vege- 
tables, fruits and eggs. 

The right fo-^s will supply all of 
the food eler without resort to 
vitamin and I concentrates. 

are anxious to understand us and our 

customs.” 

Nervous, Restless 
On “CERTAIN DAYS” Of The Nonth? 

If functional periodic disturbances 
make you feel nervous, tired, restless, 
“dragged out”—at such times—try 1a- 

! mous Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable 
[ Compound to relieve such symptoms. It 

helps nature! Plnkham’s Compound Is 

also a grand stomachic tonic. Follow 
! label directions. Worth tryingI 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S B 

King Yuen Cafe 
• CHOP SUEY— 

2010!/2 N. 24th St. JAckson 8576 

Open from 2 p. m. Until 3 a rn 

American & Chinese Dishes | 

Banished or 

No Pay 
Do you suffer 

from stiff joints, 
rheumatism pains, 

arthritis or other similar ailments r 

Now chemists have developed the 

latest combination of vitamins and 
safe earsy medicments in the new 

V I T A-RHUMATIC Treatment. 
Take advantage of our absolute guar- 
antee of freedom for you of rheum 
atism. Banish your aches and pains 
next week and send for VITA- 
RHUMATIC today. Remember if 
the $2.00 sent us does not bring you 
new life and freedom from pain im- 

mediately, your money is refunded- 
Send $2.00 today to VITAMINE 
COMPANY, Box RN-11116, San 

Antonio. Texas- ACT NOW! 

RELAX-ENJOY 
GOOD READING 
READ The 

3 NEGRO SOLDIERS ON TRIAL 

FOR MURDER OF ITALIAN 

SOLDIER 

Seattle, Washington, (PPNS) — 

Three Negro soldiers who are accus 

ed of actively participating in an at- 
tack with 40 other soldiers on a group 
of Italian prisoners interned at Fort 
Lawson, which resulted in the death 
by hanging, of one Italian prisoner 
and the assaulting of several others. 
The attack took place last August 14 
and reportedly came as an expression 
of disapproval by American soldiers 
who protested the holding by Italians 
of “soft jobs’’ around the camp. ( 

The men, who will appear before 
the court-martial this week for 
charges of murder are: Pvt. William 
G. Jones; Cpl. Luther Larkin and 
Sgt- Arthur Hurks. The 40 other 
soldiers wil Ibe tried on charges of 
rioting. 

IJAVE you tried Alka-Selt- 
“ *er for Gas on Stomach, 
Sour Stomach, "Morning 
After” and Cold Distress? 
If not, why not? Pleasant, 
prompt in actior, effective. 

V Thirty cents and Sixty | cents, 
_ 

milk's nervine] TpOR relief from Functional Her- * »ous Disturbances such as Sleep- lessnees. Crankiness, Excitability, 
Nerrous Headache and Ncrroas ln- 
diKestlon. Tablets $5$ and 75d. 
Liquid 25$ and $1.00. Read direc- 
tions and use only as directed. 
__ 

Bnaflacnra 
ASLNGLE Dr. Miles Anti- 

Pain Pill often relieves 
Headache, Muscular Pains 
or Functional Monthly < 

Pains —25 for 25*. 125 , 
fori 1,00. Get them at your 
drug store. Read directions 

^ndja^only^i^directeAi 

Use The Omaha Guide 
As A— 
Medium of Advertising 

Thrifty Service 
6 LBS. OF LAUNDRY BEAUTIFULLY 
LAUNDERED FOR ONLY to AND ONM 
7c For Each Additional lb. 

This includes the Ironing of all FLAT 

WORK with wearing Apparel Returned Ju.-d 

Lamp Enough lor Ironing. 

EMERSON “SAP a tot. a 

2224 North 24th St. \\ L. 1M2* 

Classified Ads Get Results! 
MAN WANTED. 

Stout colored man to bail rag. Sturdy 
yeai round job- Apply Sunday at 
CAPITOL RAG & METAL CO., 
4>.h & Pierce. 

FOR SALE— 
7 room house furnished. Can rent 
apartment upstairs. 2814 Izard St. 
Call ATlantic 4698. 

WAJV’l TO HPV — 

furniture of ull kinds—dresaers 
•eds, end tables, chairs and chest 
•f drawers or complete home— 
ipartment furnishings. Kettles and 
ishes. Sell us yours. 
IDEAL Furniture Mart, 24th & 
Lake Street—WE. 2224 

I 

NEIGHBORHOOD FURNITURE 
& CLOTHING SHOP 

BIG SALE—Overcoats, all sizes 

Shoes, No Stamps; Ladies Dresses 

Rugs, Beds, Gas Stoves and O* 
Stoves. 

"We Buy and Sell" — 

TEL. AT. 1154 1715 N. 26th ST, 

24th and Lake Sts. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

WE. 0609 

Of IFFY Pharmacy 
'timmiiimmiiiimiiMiiiimiiiiiiiiiH 

NORTH 24th STREET 
SHOE REPAIR 

1807 N. 24th St. WE-4240 
—POPULAR PRlCLri — 

LOOK AT YOUR SHOES 
Other People Do 

• ■ pipip IP VUIIPIIPIMP 
Call HA-0800 to Renew Subscription j 

For Rent — 1 room, no 

children, cal] WE-2365. 
FOR SALE- 

: Budding and house for sale at a bar- 
gain. 20th and Webster. 32 Apart- 
ments besides apartment for manager. 
Brings in $429.00 per month not in- 
cluding manager's apartment. For 
information Call AT-4698. 
........ 

rUNERAL DIRECTORS 
THOMAS FUNERAL HOME 

2022 Lake St. WEbster 202“ 

'.AUNDR1ES & CLEANERS 

ED HOLM* SHERMAN 
'.401 North 24th WE. 6061 

EMERSON LAUNDRY 
'*24 North 24th P*. WE. 105^/ 

^Scratchini/ix 
For quick relief from itching caused by eczema, 
athlete's foot, scabies, pimples and other itching 
conditions, use pure, cooling, medicated, liquid 
D. D. D. Prescription, a doctor's formula. 
Greaseless and stainless. Soothes, comforts and 
quickly calms intense itching. 35c trial bottle 
provesit, or money back. Don't suffer. Ask your 
druggist today for D. O. O. Prescription. 

Gross 
JEWELRY & 
LOAN CO. 
PhoneJA-4633 

formerly at Z4ih 
and Erskine St. 
NEW LOCATION— 

514 N. 16™ ST. 

ATHLETE'S foot 
DON’T LET FUNGUS “DIG INI” 

| Go after the first sign of cracking, peei- 
ing, soggy or itching skin. Laboratory 
tests prove MEDICATED Poslam kills— 
on contact—and in 10 minutes—three com- 
mon fungi causing stinging, blazing Ath- 
lete's Foot. The vital thing is don't de- 
lay—get Poslam before layers of horny 
skin protect the fungus. 60c. druggists. 

Crosstown DresssH“akin§ 
—TAILORING & ALTERATIONS— 

ATTENTION, LADIES! 
You can get hand tailored suits, dresses, 

and slacks designed to suit vour personality 
by an experienced Lady Tailoress. We 
Specialize in stout figures. Men and Ladies 
general repair work done. We r.lso special- 
ize in Tailored shirts. 

Mable L. Williams, Proprietress... 
-2022 NORTH 24th STREET_ 


